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Agenda

• State legislative landscape.

• Federal legislative landscape.

• Next steps.

• Q&A.
State Legislative Landscape

• 16 states have passed NIL legislation.

• Of these states, laws in 8 states can take effect this July (AL, AZ, FL, GA, MS, NE, NM, SC).

• Another 17 states have introduced NIL legislation.
Federal Legislative Landscape

- Four federal bills have been introduced in the 117th session.
  - Sen. Murphy (D-CT) and Rep. Trahan (D-MA).
  - Sen. Moran (R-KS).
  - Sen. Murphy (D-CT). [employment/collective bargaining]
NIL: Summary and Next Steps

- NIL proposal withdrawn at 2021 NCAA Convention.
- April: Presidents Council endorsed the Division III Administrative Committee to approve a NIL Proposal mid-legislative cycle.
- Division III Interpretations and Legislation Committee re-introduced NIL Proposal with an effective date of July 1, 2021.
- Administrative Committee meeting June 10.
- Authority to pass legislation clearly necessary to promote the normal and orderly administration of the division's legislation. Bylaws 4.11.2 and 5.3.1.1.1.
Questions?

- All questions must be submitted via your computer, using the following instructions:
  - Click on the chat icon.
  - Type in message and click send.